
.fTltf farmer';! Jepartwcnt. I
Vegetable Garden.

Those who look with peculiar affec-
tion on the 'sour krout' barrel, must

look out at once, if not already sown

for good cabbage seed. The Drum-
head is the kind most generally used; j
hut those in the secret give a know-,
ing wink when the Savoy is named in !
that connection. Purple Cape Broc- j
coU, Autumn Cauliflower, and Red j
Dutch Cabbage by those who' love':
pickles, must also be sown. After |
all the receipts given for preserving
these seeds from theTurnip fly, the j
best plan is to sow the seeds* in a ;
frame or box with high sides. The I
' little jumper ' does not seem to like
to. risk his limbs by a high leap, or
his nasal organs may not be good ;
?or'what the eye does not see, the i
heart does not grieve for;' or for
some other reasons, he leaves them
alone under such circumstances.
Celery,with most families,is an impor-

tant crop, and should be sown about
this period. A very rich moist spot,
that wi'l be shaded from the mid-day
April sun, should be chosen; or a box
in a frame by those who have the con- J
venience.

Tomatoes, Egg-plants, Peppers, ;
and similar plants, every gardener
tries to get as forward as possible.
South of Philabelphia they may be
out unprotected by the middle of the
month. Here we seldom risk them j
before May. The same may be said
ofSugar Corn, dwarf and Lima Beans,
Okra, Squash, Cucumber, and mel-1
<>us. No 'time' can be set for sow-

ing these, except not to sow till the
ground has become warm. A feu- j
warm days often makes us ' feel like
gardening' but unless the ground is |
warmed, the seeds will be very likely j
to rot. Here we sow about the first j
week in May. Onions for seed !
should be sown in rich soil, but very ,
thickly, so as not to become larger j
than marbles. Very far North,
where they perfect in one year, this
advice, of course, is not intended.
A crop of Carrots should be sown the
end of April. In moist seasons the
earlier crops are liable to run to
seed.

Much has been written about grow ing
Potatoes, and the plan of covering the i
sets with Straw, leaves, or brushwood ;
before covering slightly with soil, is
quite popular.

Early York Cabbage sown last
month, Or kept over the winter, must
now be planted out where there is a j
demand for summer greens; and to
meet this want another crop of Spin- j
age may yet be sown.

Few things mark a well-kept gar-
den better than an abundance of all
kinds of herbs. Now is the time to ;
make the beds. Sage, Thyme, and |
Lavender, grow from slips, which may
bo set in now precisely as ifan edging
of box were to be made of them.
They grow very easily. Basil and
Sweet Marjoram must be sown in a
rich warm border.

Salsify and Scorzoneralikc a damp !
rich soil.

How Grass Land is Improved.
But very few farmers, comparative- :

ly speaking, realize or get any correct
idea of the amount of fertilizers, \
which is removed from their mead-1
ows, in every ton of hay which they !
.make. Chemists tell 'us that in a
ton of good hay, there are one hund-
red and fifty pounds of mineral mat-
ter, and twenty-five pounds of nitro-
gen, which is equivalent to forty-six
and a half pounds of ammonia, which
is of great value in promoting the i
growth of grass or of any other'
crop.

The mineral matter alluded to is 1
composed offorty-three pounds of pot-
ash, twenty-five pounds of lime, and j
eight and a half pounds of phosphor-
ic acid, besides several other ingredi-
ents not enumerated.
Now, as these elements become scarce

in the soil, the quantity of a crop will
be diminished, unless special care be
exercised to return to the soil an
equivolent for the amount that has
been carried away in the hay.

The question naturally arises then,
hotv can this bedone in the most econ-
omical manner, so as to maintain the
fertility of the soil?

There are several ways of doing
it. But the farmer needs to under-
stand the most economical way of
performing a task so important and
desirable. One of these ways is, to
supply the waste bv scattering ashes 1
lime, bone dust, and gypsum, over
the meadow, after every crop of hay
has been removed. In this manner
a meadow may be made to yield a
heavy crop of grass every season for |
a very long time. The ashes will fur- ,
nish the necessary potash, as that in- i
grodient promotes the growth" 112 grass
very much, as may be proved by ob-
serving the rank and luxuriant growth
of timothy or clover, in the bed of a
log heap, or where brush has, been
burned. A top dressing of bones
and lime will the other in-
gredients that have been removed in

. the hay.
Another way of maintaining the

fertility of the laud is, by the appli-
cation of guano or superphosphates,
which contain all the elements offer- (
tility which are necessary to secure
a heavy crop of grass. These two
ways are rather expensive modes of:
maintaining the fertility of grass
land, but when the grass is all re-<
moved from the farm, either in a 1
green state or in hay, one or the \
other must be resorted to, unless the '

jproprietor has accsss to peat, marl or

i to stable manure.
| Another way of maintaining the
| fertility of grass is. by barn-yard ma-
| mire, and home-made compost. This

1 is the most economical, and in fact
the true way, for farmers in general
to keep their meadows and pastures

: in a good state of productiveness,
j By saving with care all the manure

: that can be made from the animals,
1 while they are consuming a ton of
hay, by mingling a little muck with
the manure, and by feeding grain and

J oil meal, and applying the manure ju-
diciously, the quantity of grass per

! acre may be increased a little from
jyear to year, foryears to come.?Far-
j mer and Gardener.

j SPRING PLOWING. ?The labors of seed
! time alway so crowd the faruiers.that the
jearlier the plow begius its work, the bet-
ter. Ou soils of a sandy and porous

I character plowing may best be done as '
soon as the treat is out of the ground. I
Where clay preponderates, or in soils rich |
in humus, the action of the suu is needed
for several days. It is very bad to plow
clay ground too wet, and all that surface
and under-drains can accomplish will not
do away with (he necessity of the drying

jnorth-west winds and clear weather''looked
for about those days." Thorough draiu-

i ing often makes a difference of weeks and
| even months in the time the land is fit for
! the plow. In plowing sward for spring |
I grain, turn it flat and deep, so that the

harrow or seed drill will not disturb it. I
If manure is to be plowed under on old

I ground, hurry it with a shallow furrow,
j just deep enough to keep the strawy por-

| tions out if the way. Very strawy ma-
\u25a0 nuro on land to be sowed with wheat, '

I oats or barley, may well be spread in the !
furrows behind the plow, where very nice

: work is to be done. When land needs
liming?and before a crop of wheat, a '

j dressing of lime is often of great service;

I sow the lime before plowing, rather than
jto be subsequently harrowed in. Though

| on ground rather cold and full of vegeta-
; ble mold it is well to plow under say 15

j to 20 bushels of lime to the acre, and top-
! dress with 8 or 10 bushels afterwards.

Hack-furrowing is practised by many
j goad farmers, to prevent the aoeumula-

! tion of a mass of rich soil against the
| fences.' This is done by marking out the i
! lands, of course as large as possible, and |
! throwing a couple of furrows together

through the centre and then plowing
right about, around them. If the first
Mimed furrows do not goto the end of

| the field, at the proper time the plow-
| man uiay begin to plow across the cud of
I the land also. When the right calcula-
| tions are made, the field may be left with-
out dead furrows, except where it may be
necessary to have two or more lauds in
the same field. This, where the hind
admits fiat culture, requires no dead fur-

| rows or ridges.

PEAS WITH POTATOES.?A correspon-
| dent of the Gc.-iilanhiien Trfpnrnph says:

When planting your potatoes, drop
! from six to eight peas in each hill, or if in
I row, every three or four inches a single pea.
, In this way a crop may be raised at very
small expense. As the peas start early in
the season, they will he sufficiently ad-
vanced to he out of the way by the time
the potatoes are large enough to hoe.
Peas raised in this way will generally be
less liable to suffer from the attacks of the

! bug or fly; the crop will also he much
| purer or i'tec from extraneous matter,
| which arc an injury to the peas,'whether
! designed for market or for domestic use.

I The large marrowfat pea is perhaps the
! best variety that can be selected for this
mode of cultivation. It yields well, is

! highly edible, and commands a remuner-
! ative price in the market. Where the

j >oil is rich, it exhibits an incorrigible
| tendency to produce an exhgrbitaut quan-

\ tity of haulm; with few pods and few per-
fectly developed peas: Planted with po-
tatoes, these habits are reversed.

USES OF TIIKPOTATO. ?In France the
farina is largely used for culinary purpos-

| es. The famed gravies, sauces, and soup*
jof France arc generally indebted for their

! excellence to that source, and its bread
and pastry equally so; while a great deal

| of the so-called cognac imported into Eng-
land from France is'the produce of the

jpotato. Throughout Germany, the same
uses are common ; and in i'okmd the man-

! ufacture of spirits from the potato is a
most extensive trade. '\Stcttit brandy,"
well known in commerce, is largely impor-
ted iuto England, and is sent thence into
many of our foreign possessions as the
produce of the grape, and is placed on
many an English table as the same; while
the fair ladies of our country perfume
t hemsclves with the spirit of potato, under
the designation of En it de Cologne. But
there are other uses to which this esculent
|is turned abroad. After extracting the

1farina, the pulp is manufactured into or-
namental articles, such as picture frames,
Sjiuft-boxes.aud several description of toys;
and the water which runs from it in the

I process of manufacture is a most valuable
jscourer. For perfectly cleansing woolens,

; and such likearticles, it is the housewife's
panacea; and if the washerwoman hap-
pens to have chilblains she becomes per-

, i'ectly cured by the operation.

! How TO TREAT TUN WHOOI>INO-COUOH
1?Uporvthe first imitation of the cough

jcommencing, take equal parts of good old
' spirits, (rum. brandy or rye whis key. land
; sweet oil; at bed-time, place the child
with the back to the fire, and rub the

i spine with this mixture from the neck
; down. Let the rubbing be done thor-
| oughly every night, and neither themoth-
-1 er nor child will suffer any inconvenience

jfrom this often distressing complaint.?
; The disease will run its course, but it will

j be in so mild a form that the most delicate
I child will pass through it in safety.

My experience is that it is important
to commence the treatment at the first ap-
pearance of the cough.

BEGIN
first Auditor of the Treasury Department

| has received instructions to remove his bu-
i reau to Montgomery. Alabama. It will
| certainly take all the money iu thetreasu-
I ry to pay the expense of the removal,

i Some of the Richmond papers admit that
| the treasury is literally empty, even qf

j paper trash.

ClMluchtiimal jPfpnrtmrnt.

School Hours.
They arc now agitating in Philadelphia

a change in the hours of the public schools,
so as to conform them to that of many pri-
vato schools?to wit. from 9 A. M., to '1
I'. M., instead of from 9 to 12 aud then
from 1 to 4, or from 1 to 5, as at present.
\\ e have very little doubt that this change
at no distant day will be made. Its intro-
duction into private schools is only of late
origin, yet nearly all of them have adop-
ted it. It only reduces the time of actual
confinement one hour, aud then leaves
the larger portion of the afternoon for re-

creation. exercise,or amusement. Under

i the old theory, which looked upon school

I teachers as mainly useful because they
I took charge of the saholars so many hours

I of the day, this would have little to rec-

ommend it. Those, however, who have
endeavored to keep alive the attention of

| children, will undoubtedly agree that five
hours are quite as much as can be usefully

It is more important to us that ourchil-

I drcn should live and thrive, and become
lusty boys aud girls, than that they
should bo indifferently educated. In the
mere matter of education, more will be

I gained by allowing children plenty of
| time for observation aud exercise. The

boy should have time to play with his kite,

J to attend to cricket, to skate, aud swim,
and row. The girl should have hours
when the doll could be dressed, and

| guests received, aud playfellows entertain-
ed at little tea parties. Then the eveu-

I iiigs should be reserved for home inter-
course, and domestic recreation. The
lessons of school, however, iu nearly all
cases, interfere with such wishes. At
nine o'clock they must be in school.
From twelve to two is little enough time
for dinner. At five o'clock it is almost
dark, aud from fiveo'clock to nine, or per-
haps ten, all the duties and amusements

of tbeday must be attended to. No child
j can do tnis without violating the first prc-
| cept of hfs existence. The reform pro-

posed would obviate this. School might
; lie dismissed at two, and the afternoon
i could be given to the duties and pleasures
of the day. This would give five hours
for study; and no human being, un lor
the age of puberty, can give more without
doing the mind and body an injustice.?
Tryone Herald.

Changing Teachers.
The work of Education is not only a

laborious work of long years, but it is an
arduous work which must bo carried for-
ward by a series of gradual steps. ()ne

good result after another must bo system-

atically planned and fully achieved, and
each must be harmoniously accomplished
in its proper order. The most successful
Teacher is he who definitely works out
the great results to be secured by his ar-

dent labors, and then steadily pursues the
means of arriving at them.

He, in the first instance, makes himself
fully acquainted with the dispositions and
mental peculiarities of hispupils, measures

their capacities, discovers their intellectu-
al tastes and habits of thought, and then
applies himself industriously to correct

whatever is imperfect, and to preserve
whatever is meritorious in their natures.
But this invaluable knowledge cannot be
obtained except by long association with
them in the school room, at the fireside
and in the walks of life, and when obtain-
ed, can only be advantageously applied by
plans judiciously laid, requiring months, ?
and even years for their successful exe-

cution. But as the practice now is, in
many places, the Teacher iu one short term

ot four months just begius to acquire this
important preliminary knowledge, and is
then prepared, the bettor to witness the
best fruits of his stupendous labors, and
to show his efficiency in its true colors,
when his connection with the school cea-

ses, and another takes his place togo over

the same experimental routine.
It is impossible to measure the ningni- j

tude of the evils resulting from the remov-

al of good Teachers; yet when a poor
apology for a Teacher has crept into a

school merely to fill the house, we have no

hesitation in saying that the sooner he is
removed the better. The removal of good
Teachers, is perhaps one of the greatest

retarding influences connected with the
Operations of the schools, the workings of
which are very seriously felt in every cir-
cle. It is surely an error and gross mis-
conception to suppose that a change of
Teacher* every term is beneficial; never-

theless the idea is generally prevalent iu
rural districts. Where h can be done,
we think itwould be wisdom on the part !
of Directors to secure the service of the
same Teacher as long as they can, provi- !
ded the Teacher's influence and coßtrol
over his school is sufficient to enable him
to have the proper command at all times
and under all circumstances.? Bedford,
Inquirer.

READlNG. ?Reading is one of the
greatest consolstions of life; it is the nurse
of virtue, the upholder in adversity, the
prop of independence, the support of a
just pride, the strengtheuer of elevated
opinions; it is the shield against the tyr-
anny of all the petty passions; it is the
repeller of the fool's scoff aud the knave's
poison.

Where does all the figures goto
when they are rubbed from the blackboard?

I. VAi\I, iOVI IMISI M i:\ IS.

Auditor's \ollce.
TN the matter of tlie account of Allen aud Jamison,
1. Administrators of Esther DnebeM, doceoMd.

In the Orphan*' Conrt of butler county, No. 47, March
Term, 18C4.

And now to wit. March 29th. 18<H, on motionof Thrnnp-
son, Ash kLyon, the Court appoint W. 11. 11. ltid«lle. an
Auditor to distribute the fund.

Certified from the record. thi*9thday of April, A. D.,
W ATSON J. YOUNG, CIU.

Those Interested, will ple**e take notice, that I will at-
tend to tin- dutim of the above appointment, on Tue««
day, May ldfH, 180 1, at I o'clock. p. m., of -nid
dnv, «t the oHlcoof John M. Thompson, Esq., in liutler,
at which time and place ull interested, can attend if they
nee proper. \\. 11. 11. BIDDLE.

Apt II 13,1864::4t. Auditor.

Admiiiislrjilor'xXulico.
Estatb or ADAM 11. MAUOOD, I>bc n.

VIrHEBEAS Letters of Administration on the Estate
j} of Adam II Mahood, late of ivnn township, liut-

ler county, Pa., deceased, have this day been duly granted
to the undersigned, allpersons indebted to *aidestate are
hereby notlfled to make immediate payment, nnd tho*>e
hating claims afrainst the snm»\ will present them to the
undersigrtad properly authenticate I fur settlement.

.lESSK It I><)(>!>.«,
MAUIA .1 MAHqI'IS,

April6,1864n6t. Administrators.

Administrator'* Police.
[ FtfuU of Klv'irU Ktnnsihf. lhc\h

IETTEHSof Administration having beet. duly grunted jJ to the undersigned, on the estate «.f Edward Ken-
, 1 netlv, bite of Muddyereok tp., dee'd, all persons bavins ': claims ag iin- i said estate, will present them authontlca- ]
j tod fot settlement, and all in<lebtud will make immedi-

; ate payment to the subscribers.
NKWTON" KENNEDY,
JAS. 8. KENNEDY,

j Itntler, April rt. 18P4::flt* Administrators

I'BeniNsl ox ai. ( iltns.
R, M. M'LURE,

Attorney at Law,
AND

PENSION AND CLAIM AGENT.;
OfFICK, N. E. corner of Diamond, Butler, I'a.

Feb. 3,1864::tf.

J, D. M'JUNKIN,
"

Attorney at Law.
Also SJcciimml Claim

, OfßcewilhE. M'JunVin. Esq.. opposite the Pennsyl-
VlltllHot',l. Butlrr. Pa

I Clt AttLKS McCA3f|>L.KBB lIUQH C. (JR IIIA&I..i
McCANDLESS & GRAHAM, ,

Attorney's at Law.
I Office on the South-west corner of the Diamond, Butler, Pa

I Oki, CI.AIMAOKM'Sf..r seeming Hmimis. Arrmrt j
of r-iy and IJounlu Monty, for Holldlers, or if they are
?ie.of. f>r their representatives. in prosecuting Sul- ,
die- - ClairiH. or those of their Rep resent at ivei,no charge |

, until collected.
j ISAACAttn, fimvixLYON.

AHIi«V; LVO\,
Attorney'H |

\\
T

ILL attend to the prosecution of all claims fur
> V BOUNTY,

BACK PAY,
PENSIONS.

! Information b.v letter or othfrwise, will b" cheerfully I
\u25a0 J given, gratis. Njtchurirein any case until the monay is
i made. They have already received and paid over to'ap-

plicruita, tli<m>'4iids of dollars: having drawn up their j
j applications with such ease and precision that they are !i uniformlysuccessful.

Pensions should be applied for within one year from
' death or discharge.
IFA H'Ms nnn.i/T AXD SOLD OX COMMISSION. |

OlT'm'q on Main Street, opposite the l'ost Ollke, Butler. i
, Der.fl.ira3.::;3?ii

A. M. NEYMAN, M. D.
, j I'liyslolnn and Nurifeon.

Office immediately opposite Walker's buildings, j
Jtutler i»n.

Dee.O, lK«Vl;:tr

! i» sim:ss AE>vi:iMisi;>rj's. l
SEW GARBLE KIIOI1

. ,
riIHEundersigned would respectfully infirm the pub- j

1 lithat tbev have "period i new iMarldr Slioji
and are now prejjsred to furnish iu superior style,

Monuments nnd Grave Stones,
of nil descriptions. We will always have on huuduiarge
stock of

American and Italian Marble, Nos. I &_2.
I Allwork mado on the shortest notice, and in the latest

style.
I Call and rxamfne our stock.

Shop on M Ellington stroet, near flie English Lu'heran
Church, Butlor, I'a.

JOHN KOPP,
CHRISTIAN EYVII.

Butler. March in, 1R(V4::?bno.

SAM't.. M. LANK J. LYNN M'ABOY ELI YKTTI.B.

LANE, M'ABOY & CO.

DEALERS IN FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC I>RY <;OW», ;
No. MO, Federal -Street,

(SF.CONI* DOOR %BLOW XKW MARKETHOUSE.)

Allegheny City, Pa.
Pee. !). IRon,::tf.

MARTIN BKIAKB OEO. WIUTUKCKER

STOVES AND PLOUGHS. .
1 I\u25a0 I ITSTECKBECKBR 4 HBIBEII.?Foun-

»* ,|pr *?Foundry North of the bor-

iWtiibEwlrm,gh uf Bn,,rr« where Stoves. Ploughs j
.T®; i ""' other canting" are made on short no-

~ _ \- 'Tlteir ware-room is on MainStreet
: fir-t dcHir North ofJack's Hotel, where yon willfind Stoves i

| of all sizes and patrons. Tlieyalso keep on hand a large j
I stork of Ploughs, which they sell a« cheap as they cau be 1
bought at any other establishment in the county.

Dec. 9,18«3::tf

>i:W IIAHNKSS SHOP.

<J2STO. -A.. SEDWICK,
H'AVINCI opened a new Harness Shop, opp«witc ;Boyd's Buildings, Butler, Pa., will keep constantly i

J on hand, a large assortment of Saddles, Harnesw, nnd !
; every thing in his line of bnsiness. which he offers at
| prices to suit the times. Work of allkinds manufactured ;

to order, and repairing done oa short notice.
Bee. U, JOHN A. SEDWICK.

BXJRGEON DENTIBT*».
DRS.S, R.&C.L. DIEFFENBACHER.

A ItE prepared toinsert
jm artificial d entui le \u25a0

yf "j.yj on the latest improve j
tncet on Vulcanite.Coral

of Vulcanite and Coralite J~-=r" work. Pilling, cleaning,
j extracting and the teeth done with the l»e#t |j materials arid In the best manner. Particular attention I
| paid to children's teeth. As mechanics, they defy com-
I petition; as operators they rank among the best. Char- !
| ges moderate. Advice free of charge. Office?ln Boyds J
i Building Jefferson Street, Butler Pa.
j Dec.», 18*i3,:::tf. j

~YOGELEI HOUSE,
WILLIANVOGELEY. Proprietor.

rilflKundersigned would respectfully inform the public
_| generally, that he ban erected a large and commodi-

! ous brick building, on the trite of the old and well known
I house, formerly occupied by him as a Tavern Stand. ll«

, has been at great expeuxc in erecting and furnishing his
j new honse, and flatters himself that he is now prepared to
I accommodate all who may .desire to give him a call.?

j Having ample house room f<»r one hundred person*, ami
forat lsast fifty horses.

Thankful fbr past patronage, he would ask a continu-
( anceof the name. WM. YOOKLKY.
J Dec.

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS?
_ flliißsubscriber, grate-

_L fultohis old ft iewls
«;">« "s ir L< . -jf J>M and customers for past

'if® vers, would announce iaTN 1' ' the public thathe has I
r y?eV 6 larK'- "tock of

"is,.
Athis old stand, where

**
ji *,e w ready at all

" times toserve those who
may furor him with a

calf. He is constantly manufacturing, and keepsoahand
the very bust assortment of

T It Vn K H.
Ailwork warrantee!. Bepairing duns on the shortest

notice and moat favorable teems.
Dec. 0,1068. j. j. FEDWICK '

1 ' mim u

Mist i;m,%xi:<h n NOTICES. I

RURAL HILL HURSERr
KEAR lil'I'liKK. PA.

flinEnndersismed would respectftilly inform the public
J genet-allv. that hu is now fully prepare.l to furnish

t hem with the choicest variety and very best quality of
allkinds of fhift trees, tmrins the Inst summer he has
made large additions to his stock of Fruit and Ornamen-
tal trees, and has i»n band a larger and better quality and
variety thau has ever been offered Inthis county. Con-

SUMMER, WINTER & FALL APPLES.
PEAf IIES PEABS AND CHEKHIES, also, STUAW
IIEHKIESof the very finest quality?different kind- of
uneubarb. ASplendid lot of Kvurgreeus and a great
Variety of Promiscuous tre<w for ornament and sbadt*.?
Allor which, we propose to ttellon as reasonable tetms,
as the same quality and varieties cau bo bad for, from
any agency or establishment in the country.

Jan. «, 1H64. SILAS PEA III'E & SONS.

R. G. SHARP,
DEAI.En l!»

FRUIT &ORNAMENTALTREES.
' S now prepared to fillorders for the Spring

Kru\l T' y!( v*? * which n« other

IJI,
SIZE AND

SYMMETRY IIlls tree* willstand llie test with those of the Xnr I
ni ririt in the Union.

He engages to deliver them in proper season, and in
<« 4 »o i> on i> jrit.

Allthat I*necessary t-> ensure them to grow thriftily,and
j boar abundantly In a few seasons Is

pitori.u I.AIVTfIf<«.
Within the past two years, he has sold in this count?

THOUSANDS OF TREES of every des'-riptlon; nearly
all of which are nowina thrivingcondition.

Some of his Dwarf Applesnnd Peai s were this year

: LOADED WITHLT<'loUS Fit L IT.
J It costs but little to start n new orchard, while in a few
j years it Is the most profitable spot on the rami. It will

pay to cut offthe old orchards of common fruit, and re-
place them with choice selections from the Nursery.?

I Innfew years after, as th" farmer looks upon his thrifty
j trees, burdened down with blushing fruit,apple* as

Tin Cups.
| he will s;i v to hlmitrifwith a m»ir satWi-d expression of
j countenance, good investment in my life,

For particulars, address, B. SHARP. Butler, Pa.

I The followingwell known gentlemen, have kindlyper-
| milted him to refer to them, as to his reliability as well
1 as the quality of the tree* :

] Judge Stephen- on, rentreville; John T. Bard, Centre-
vllle";John I'isor.Wortl. tp.:John Blnglmm, Slipperyrock;

! Win M'Caffertv. Fair'view tfWin. Megarv, FairVii'W tp;
| Ab'm. Zeiglor Henry F. Muntz liarnionv: Col. A. liowry,

E. M'Junkln.Cap. Jacb Zeigler. l y J. Ctimmlngs, Butler;

I JohnUreen, JohnM'Creay, C'oylnvllle, lkmy Bubl,For-
I ward township.
! Beo.'A 3::m.

I .IWO3 N LUV OiOODN, 1 HOII.

FROM NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA.

| AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST, j

AND AS GOOD A 8 TUB BEST.

11. 0. & J. L. M'ABOY. |
I Have just received at tlioir establishment,

ON MAIN STREET, BUTLER, PA.,

A lartrc and well selected stock ofI e

| HIOAHONAULK <»t»<»l>.^,

which tiny arc selling at rrriy hue rttt'.i.

ItE\»TIIKrOLLOWIKO PATAtOOUK ANn PBOPIT THKnKBV.

FOR TIIK LAI»I1',H.

Always on hand a large stock of Liulics goo»ln, such as

COB ERG CLOTH,
ALP*C\ <a .

DE LANES,
01NQHAMS,

i PRINTS,
KERCHIEFS,

NUBIES,
OLOVES, Ac.

FOR GENTLEMEN.
-

I Alirnyfonband Blnrk Clotlu, Fancy nnd Dlack Cn««i-
ineres, Satinetts. Cassinets, Tweedn. Plain and fiuicy Yes-
jt ings, Shirting, etc., etc., etc.,

HEADV MADE CLOTIIIXCt.

i Such aa COATS, PAXXS, VESTS and other garments

lionfs and siloes,

HATS, CAPS k NECKTIES,

j and a variety of other articles

GOODS,j
Snch a* ITnblearhed and Bleached Mtiilin*, Linen and

! Cott'in. Table Oloths, Oil Cloths, Linen and IlenipTowel.,
ICarpets, Curtains, Fringe, etc.

HARDWARE, &C.

Ifyou want Nails or Spike*. Manure or other forks,
Saw-Mill or other saw», Smoothing Irons, Locks. Hinge.-,
etc.. goto M'Aboy's, wnere youcan buy them cheap.

IFYOU WANT Good Extra Family Flour, White or
Brown Sugar, Bio or Java Coffee, Imperial, Young llyson

|or Black Tea, go to M'Aboy's.

IF You WANTGROC3EIIIEB

, of a superior quality, at as low rates an they can be bad

I'
elsewhere in the county, go to the store of

B.C. A J.L M'ABOY.
. Dec. 9,1803.

BEDICK'S DRUG STORE,
Opposite Ntine'N Store.

DRUGS,
DRUGS,
DRUGS,

MEDICINES, MEDICINES
MEDICINES, MEDICINES,
MEDICINJSS, #

MEDICINES
DYES,
DYES,
DYES,

PAINTS, PAINTS PAINTS,

Pure Liquors for Medical use only.

Soda, Cream Tarter etc. etc.

French and American Perfumery, and Toilet articles.?
Bnmhes. Trusses and allarticles in the Drug line, of the
best quality and at fairest rates.

Dec. 9, 1W«.

NEW
"

r.KOKOK WERER. ADAM TROUTMAX.j
I milE subscriliers the entire Stock of 'j 1 CI<HNIK(»f W. S. kA.G#Bovd, are now prepared to !

turnisb pure haters with all articles in the DHYGOODS
| «tad GROCFRYHm.

The stock of goods now on hand having been
Iteeently IleplonlHlu?d,

is large and well assorted, containing nearly every arti-
cle usually kept in a Retail Store. 1 i

The undeinlgned intend rspltnithing their Stock at an
early day.

Tin** wishing to pnrchaa#. are invited to call with ns, I ]as it is our determination to sell all at tides Inour line, on j<
tas reasonable terms *a« any other establishment.

WEBER k TBOCTMAN. !
» Softer, March 16, IWlr.lr.

IMPORTANT WOTlCltti. \

riiiiikikiki:roiusii.
PROSPECTUS,

Tttr New Yore Ttiiavffis. first Issued April 10, 1841,
Una to-day a larger aggregate circulation tban any other
newspaper ptftiiuhMlO America, or (we believe/in the
world. Compelled a year since to increase the price of
itn several imues, oivpiibinit to the pecuniary ruin of it*
proprietors from the very magnitude of it*circulation, it
liu* probably since parted with some natron* to whom
It*remarkable cheapneaa w,ii a controlling recommenda-
tion; but others hive taken tbelr place, rad it ha* mW
more than Two Hundred Thousand subscribers and regu-
lar purchasers?an excess of at least Fifty Thousand over
those of any rival. And thi» unprecedented currency it
has achieved by very liberal expenditures In procuring
early andauthoUtic intelligence, by the learle.«9 expres-
sion of conviction*, by the free employment ofability and
industry wherever it might contribute to excellence in
any department of our enterprise, ami by unshrinking
fidelity to the dictates of Justice, Humanity, and Free-
dom.

My very large outlays for eaily and authentic advice*
bv ttiUigiaph and othct wise from Its own correspondent
with the various armies of the Union, nnd by speiMrtt ef-
forts to tumuii information respecting Markets,
Crops, new discoveries or improvements in AgitC»!! un *,Ac,, as must specially interest flumers.wehave assldiously
labored to tnuke a journal calculated lo meet the wants
and gubserve the interests of the Producing < lasses.?
That end we have at least measurably attaiued; f»r no
other newspaper exist* in America or Europe which Is
habitually read by nearly so many farmer* and their fam-
ilies as is 'l'ur Triiu'me io-day. W shall lab- -r to Inere* e
both the number and the satisfaction of thin by fur the
most numerous class of its patrons.

During the existence of the Whig party, this piper
supported that party, though always sympathising with
the more liberal, progressive. Anti-Slavery 'wing' there
\u25a0I. M hen new issues dissolved or tranxf .rmed oldorgani
rations through the poiitaneous upt isit-g of the peopleof the Free Statu* against the lepmliati m of the Ml *oUil
Restriction, Thf Tribune heartily imMiclpated in that 1movement, and was kn >wn as Republican. When the
long smoldering conspiracy to divide and destroy out
country or reduce Itentire to complete abasement to the
Slave power (uhuiunted in overt treas n and rebellion,
it naturally, uecessnrtlf regarded reslsinnce to this c n-
«? piracy ns paramount to all other considerations, and de-
voted all its energies and effort* to the maintenance of our
I niou. In every great controversy which has dividedour country, ft has been found on that side which natu-
rally commands the sympathy and support of the large
majority of school-house* and the deckled minority et
grog-shoes. and sodotibtle-s will be to to the last.

trflentlydell ring an-i -trlvin fa the Mril and ??ndu-
rtng adjustment of our National distractions, "The Tribune
leave* thetime, the nature and the conditions of that adj justment implicitly to those lawfully in authoritv, con-
tiding in their wisdom and patriotism, anxious*to aid
them to the utmost in their arduous resp- nsibilities and
not to embarrass them even by possibility. Firmly be-
lleving in the Aposti lie rule?''First pure ihtm peaceie
Ide"?holding that the total and final extirpation of Sla-
very Is the true and only absolute cure for our National
Ills?that any expedient that stops short of this can
have but a transient and Illusory sticcces?%e j««t pro-
pound no theory of "reconstruction" and Indorse none
that has been propotiudud by another?neither Hum
tier 112, nor \\ luting's, nor any of the various Copperhead
devices fir achieving "Peace" by surrounding the lie-
public Into the power of its traitorous fop*?.hut, exhor-
ting, the American People to have faith in their Oovorn-
iiient, to re-enforce their tirades and reph-nMi their tt eus-ury, we believe that. If they but do thcii duty, a benign
Providence will indue tim. luing this fearful sttuggle to
such a dose as will best subserve the true greatness of
our country and the permanent well-being of mankind.

We respectfuly solicit the subscription* and active
exertion* «>f our friend*, and of all whose views and con-
victions substantially \« it hours.

TERMS OF DAILYTRIBUNE.
PI ogle Copy Rmti.
Mail Subscribers, one yiar <3l I l«-ues)

BKMI-WKKKLY TRIBUNE
One copy, one rear (104 issue* fJI
Two Copies, o?p your s*.
Five Copies, one > cat ff'J
T( i> Ooph ?*. year 923 ? I.

An extra copy willbo sent to any who sends u*

n club of twenty and over.The Bemi Mcckly Tribune ls«ent to Clergymen for $2 23
WEEKLYTltlttUNK.

One eopy, one year (i*» 2 Issue- 1 f2.

Ten Copies] oiie y ear.V.V.*.'.'.'..'.'.' ... .. lift
Any larger number, uddre?. d to name* of subscribers,

?1 50 each. Auextra copy will be sent to every club of

Twenty copies, to one address, one year, s2f>, and any
larger number at same price. An extra copy willhe sent
tociuh* of twenty. Anv person who send* us a club of
thirtyor over shall receive TIIE SEMI-WKKKLYTRI-
BUNE gratis.

To any person who sends us a club of fiftv or over
THE DAILY TRIBUNE will I-.- -ent without'charge.

The Weekly Tribune is sent toclurgvmeu forfi -ft.
The Pont unices where fullClubs eiiimot 1..- formed ci-

ther for the Semi-Weekly or Weekly Tribune, subscri-
bers to the two editions can unite :\t Club prii e«. should !
the total number of subscribers come withinour rule.

Address, THE TRIBUNE.
Tribune Bnihlinw \ New York.

WAVERLY MAGAZINE.
FOR FAMILYAMUSEMENT AND"INSTillCTION.

ICtlitod by >I'OHC*H A. Dow,

This paper is the largest Weekly ever published in the
country. 1t contents are such willbe approved in the
inosf f'lstidiou*circles?nothing immoral being admitted
into its pages. It will afford as much reading matter as
almost any one pan find time to pertHo.conslstiug of Tales
Hisbn-y, Itiography, together with Mudc and Poetry.?
The paper contains no ultra sentiments, and meddles nei-
ther with politic* nor religion, but it is characterized by n
high motjil tone. Itcirculate* allover the country, from
M one toCalifornia.

Tr.iiMH.?The Waverly Magazine Is published weekly by
Mo«es A.Dow, No. ft, landnll Street, Hoston. Muss. Two
editions are printed, one on thick paper, for Periodical
Dealers, at 8 cents a copy, and au edition for mail subscri-
bers (on a littlethiner paper, so as to come within the low
postage law.)

One copy for 12 months, ~.53.00
One copy for K months 2.00
One copy for 4 mouths, 1,00
One copy for »i months l.fto
Two copies for 12 months, ft.Oo
Four copies for H mouths 6,00

Alladditions to the clubs at the same rates. All mon-
ies received will be credited according to the above term*.
Paper stopped when the last number paid for is sent. No
subscription-taken for less than f-ur months. All clubs
must be sent by mail. A name must be givsu for each
paper in the club.

A new \oltnne commences every July and January.?
Rut if a person commences at anv number in the v .lump,
an'l pays for six months, he will have a c miplcte book,
with a title-page.

When a subscriber order* a renewal of his subscription
he should tell us what was the last number he received,
then we shall know w hat number to renew irwithout hun-
ting over our books. Otherwise we shall begin when the
money is received. Persons writingfor the paper must
write their name, post office, county and stale very dis-
tinctly. Those who wish their paper changed should tell
where it has previously been sent. Postage on this pa-
per is twenty cents a year, payable In advance at the office
where taken out.

Clubs must always be sent at one time to pet thp benefit
"112 the low price. We cannot send them at the clnb price
unle«s received all together, as it fs too much trouble to
lookover our books or keep an account with each one get-
ting them up.

Monthly Part*?sl a year. In all cases.
Any one sending us rive IMlar*can have the weekly

"Waverly Magazine," and either of the following works
for one year by mail: "Peterson's Ladie«' Magazine."
"Harpers Magazine," Oodey's Luly's Book," "Ludie* Oa-
zette of Fashion." "Atlantic Monthly."

All letters and communications concerning the paper
must be addressed to thepublisher.

The Wat to Busscater..?Toe proper mode to subscribe
for a paper is to enclose the money in a letter and address
the publisher direct, givi«g Individual name, with the
post office, county and «tate very plainly written, as post-
marks are often illegible.

Address MOSES A. DOW. Boston, Mast.

! Baltimore .Philadelphia, New York and Pittsburgh,
Brow/lit into the vert/ miflat of the

| QUIKT TOWN ofBITLEII.
?*-4

-
mug undersigned, at

! 1 the earnest solici-

&A
[H\~

?" friends and patrons,

I (Tlrfjl iMWFjFNfr chairman of the com-
p uiittee ft**procuringar-

coniP>rt and ment

ZhS ' sutler
county and elsewhere.
In "pur»uance of his

I appointment," he left Butler, and during the "rainy sea-
son," was bnsilv engaged, toiling, taxingevery point of the

I compass, in onfer to accomplish the object of his mission.

!lle
has the satisfaction of reporting himself once more at

home, accompanied withacme of the tallest specimens of
articles inhis line of business, that was ever concentrated
at any point in Butler county, or any where else in this
decidedly great country. AU he in return, of bis

I fellow citizens, for hisarduous labors, issimply that they
willgive him a coll, and examine for themselves, his tineI stock of

Tobacco, Snuff and Cigars.
| Though republics are generally ungrateful, and the peo-
ple, though "sovereigns," are not always exactly in the ,
right track, yet he feels a kind of confidence in them that 1

J they willred hesitate to pronounce judgment in his favor. :j when they shall have "invmtigatud" his stock, lu order j
to make an intelligentrejK>rt, itwill be necessary for all \u25a0
interested in the"use and ahta**" of Tobacco, in all its va-
ri m. itUttd tij thamsslvea. The eonnktN

> begs leave to be discharged from farther consideration of j
i this subject. GEOIUiE VUUELEY, Jr.
! Doc.9.lßoa:^mo.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS,
CALL AT

lleiiiemaii% Book Htore,

I And bny OSGOOD'S Serries of f*ch<xd Risks at Publiseers 1
| pricer. Always on hand, a full-supply of Stationery and }
Envelops, at wholesale and retail, cheap for ca*h. Call arid \u25a0
exiuuine before purchasing els«wbeie. No troobie to I

! show floods.
i Dec.O. lM*3::tf. j

CUI'OKUH OF FISH IOS,
OX M Vl>- STREET,

Opposite Boyd's Buildings, Butler.
milF. undersigned would respectfully Inform his old
X ftien«ls and the public generally, that he is constant-

ly inreceipt of latest Pa..fii »us. and is fully pre- I
pared at all times to execute allkiQds of work In his line i
of business in a neat and workmanlike luamier, aod will j
be happy to attend to all who may give bim a call.

A. N" McCANDLE.fS. I
Jan. 6, 15W: tf

! i ittioiurii. \oTin*.
IVriiiM retllK'cU to old i'riceM

GfIDEY S LADY'S BOOK
?

t ., t
For 1864.

Great Literary and Pictorial Year I

fn, th, lut Vnrtu-four ".1

N?merit, *and u Mlriuln,* '
who will furnish *tories for the Lady'* (look for 'UiRtThis alone will place the Lady's Iloo'k In a literarv point
of view far ahead of any other magazine. Marlon Ilar-
lami writi's for no other maga/ine Our other favoi tewriters will all continue to furnish article* throughout
the year.

TTFK liFST
Lady's Magazine in the World, and the

Clieanest.
Tin: LITEVA TVIE

is nf ttiat kind that can be lead aloud in th*family circle,
and the clergy in immense numbers are sabscibeis foithe
Book.

T/IFMtsrffI.nil nriglnnl. nnd wr.ulil cut 26 < enl« (Ihn prlre <,f |L«
in tin- Tini-.tr nt,.ic- Imt mm ?112 |t Culivilghlmland cannot bo obtained except in "Oodev " '

on. srrn. t.xanAvrxtis.
AU effort* to rival us in this have ceased, and we nowstand alone in this department, giving, an we do. ninnymore and infiutely better eugnvlngs llian are I

in any other Work.
OODEY'S

iMv/ysE normi. sheet FASIIIOKTLA TES
CONTAINI.V<J

From Jive I*> teren full length Colored Futhiont on each
plate. Othtr mogatinet give only tw>.

FAR AHEAD OF ANY FASHIONS IN EC HOPE Oft
AMERICA.

TIIE PUBLICATION OF THESE PLATES COST
SIO,OOO lIOHi;

than Fashion-plate* of the old style, and nothing but our
wonderfully large circulation enable* us to give them.?
Other mngaxino* cannot afford it. Monever spare mon-ey when the public can be benefited,

These fashions may be relied on. lire«»en may honin<*e
after them, and the wearer will not subject herself to rid-
icule, as would be the rase if she visited the large cities
dressed after the style of the plates given in soiuen ofour
so-called fashion magazines.

OfIt M -(> nj) F.X(iItAVINOS,
of which we givetwice or three times as many as any
other magazine, are often mistaken for steel. They aro
so far superior to any others.

JMITA TJOXS.
Hewn re of them. Heuioinber that the Lady's Rook Isthe original publication and thecheapest, if you tako

(Jodev, you want no other imigaglno.
Everything that is ium fat or ornamental in a house can

be I <llllO in tiodev.
/ /.' A H7A'O /. ESSO XS.

No other maga/ine glvas them, and we haven enough
to fllj several largo Volumes.

orIt ItF( Ft FTft
are such as csn b ? found nowhere else. C«a>king in all its
varlefv?Confectionery?the Nnrsery?the Toilet?the

Laundry?the Kitchen. Receipts upon all subjects are to
be found illthe|i«tr-s of the 1-ady's ltook. We orlcinally
started this department, and have peculiar facilities for
making it tuost perf««et. This depurtmeut alone Is worth
the price of the |l<K»k.

1. t/'//:.s WORK TAME.
T1d«» 'Vi-*ii'et ? comprises engravings and description*

of every article that a lady wears.
MOin.l/ COTTAGES.

No other maga/ine has this department.

TtMMH. ( ANII IV ADVIWCE.
To ANY POST-OFFICE IN THK INITFI)STATES.

One copy one year. f,'J. Two copies one vear. 112&. Three
1 opies one year, ftt. Four copies one year, $7.

Five copies one year, and an extra copy to the person
sending the club. fin.

I ~ bt « opii - on#« year, and an extra copy fo Hie person
-ending the club. #!*».

Elevt n < iple* one >"iir, and an extra copy to the person
Fending the club. s2u.
And the >"itg maga/ine that can be introduced Ititotlio

above clubs in place of the Laily's Book INArthur's Homo
Magazine.

SPECIAL CLtJrmiXO WITH OTHER *\OA*!NES.
O'sley's Lady'x ltook and Arthur's Home Magazine both

Oodey 'H Lady's Iso. k and Harper's Maga/ine boih one year
foi w.fsi.

(lodey. Harper, anil Arthur will all threo be sent one
year, on re. eipt of«» .MI.
Tte.-itry Notes an.l Nofen on all solvent banks taken

at par.
lie careful and pay the postage on your letter.

Address L. A. GODEY,
833 Chrnvut Street, J'hiUidetphia, Fn.

| GERMANTOWN TELEGRAPH.
A Family and Agricultural Journal,

DEVOTED TO

<IIOB(i; UTi itiTi iti:,
INCLUDING

' Poetry,
!>'«» vojcl i c*Hp

Tales,
AND MORAL AND FXTERTAINING READING

GENERALLY.

Tn the Literary Department we ?hill present the chol-
i cost varieties within the reach of c.nr extended int-ans.

The Novelettes. Tales, Poetry, Ac., shall lie *itpp!!ed fiom
) best and highest sources, and be equal to anything to bo

found in any journalor maga/ine.

AGRICULTURE & HORTICULTUREh.MBhACIMi
' FARMING,

OAIIDENISO,
FRUIT-RAISING,Ac,

In all their branches, as Conducted on the latest and
most approved systems,

i Our labors in this depnitment t>r over thirty yenis,
have met the Cordial approbation of the piddle. Uur
purpose ha* been to fuint'li u-eful and reliable inf m-a-
ti>»n upon these very important branches of indtiHry,

t and to protect them so f.u within our power agaim-t
the fahe and selfi«h purpose* of tfie many em-

I pires and sensation adventuea by which the faucet is
incessantly assailed. This portion of the Oirmasyoux
Tki. orai'll wiilalone be worth the whole price i»f sub-
scription, a* every Farmer and Gardner, who has a prop-

I per conception of Lis calling willleiulilyadmit.

XEWS I>i;j'ARTlll:.\ T.
The same industry, care, and discrimination, in gath-

ertog and preparing the Stirrirur Events of the Day, ex-
pressly for this paper, which hitherto has been one of

1 its marked features and given *o universal satisfaction,
w illbe continued with redoubled efforts to meet the In-
< reasing demands of the public. The labor required in
this department is never fully appreciated by the reader.

r It would be iui|KSii>ib|e to pro«eut. in the condensed and
carefully made up form in which it appears, a corrected
mas* of all the tuost interesting news of the week, with-

* out involvingmuch physical labor, tact and judgment.

Wa annex the sash terms, to which we beg leav* to
call the attention of all who think of subscribing for a
newspaper:

ADVANCE CASH TERMS.

' One Copy, One Year $2.00
On#* Copy, Thr<p Years 6,<»0
Three Copies, One Year, 6,00
Five Coptee, Qm Ti .«r. g,uo

4rr Suhcriptionx not paid within the year,
i Jtn A Club of five subscribers, at will entitle the

parson getting It up to a copy for six months; a Club of
ten or more, to a copy for one year. AilClub subscrip-
tions stopped at the end of the tinil paid tur, unless re-
ordered.

fto" N" order will receive attention unless accompa I
nied with the cash.

Specimen numbers sent U> applicants.
PHILIP R. PRE AS, 1

Editor ami Proprietor.

Arthur'* Home Magazine
For IHO l. EUltecl by

r T. S. ARTHUR AND VIRGINIAF. TOWNSEND.
I 1

VOILMISXIIII.ASD XXI v.

The HOME MAGAZINEfor 18«4 will be conducted In
the *ante spirit that has distinguished it from the com-
mencement ; and continue to unite in one periodical the

attractions and excellencie* «»f both the La.lies', or Farh-
ion Magasines :w they are called, and the graver literary
monthlies. Our arrangement* ftrr 1564 inrludn

THREE ORIGINAL SERIAL STORIES, written ex
' preesly for the Home Magazine o*>ooC these will be bj

Miss Virginia F. Townsend. sud commence in the Janu-
i arv number. Another will \>e by T. 8. ARTHUR. And
| the third from the pen of MRS. St. A. DEN ISON, a wri
' ter who has long been a favorite with the public.

Besides these,OLß LARGE CORPS OF TALENTED
W RITERS willcontinue to enrich the Home Magazine
with shorter stories, poems, c**ay«. and sketches of life
and character, written with the aim of blending literaryexcellence with the higher teachings of moraiity aud re
iiglon.

ELEGANT ENGRATINGSapp«.-ar in every nnmber. In-
cluding choice pictures, groups and characteis, prevailing
fashion*, and a large variety of patterns for garments
embroider v. etc. etc

PREMIUMS FOR GETTING VPCLUBS~Our premi-
um Plate- 112 .r 1 St34 are large and beautiful Photographs of

! -EVANGELINE' and"THE MITHER LESS BAIRN.*
: TEI'.MS? I2a yotir inMlvance Twoc--pies for |«. Three

for W Four for $&. Eight, and one extra copy tdfre'ter
I up of club. $lO. Twelve and one extra, sls. Seventeen

and one extra. £2O. PREMIUM?<*»e to everv 92
j scribers: and one to gettcr-up of s.'t. sl. fft or$l(« club.?

Both premiums sent t»» getter-up o| slft and SJ& clubs,

i In ordering premiums send three red stanips, to
pre-pav postage on same.

Address, R S. ARTHI R k CO..323 Walnut st., Philadelphia.

Mown and Jlarw H initrd.
milE undersigned will bo in flutter,on MONDAYoi

each week 112 r the purpose </f buving

HOHSES AND MARES.
j Bring theua iuami get your money

BR ACKSNRIPGE k CO
March


